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Aims of presentation
• Brief contextual history at UWE Bristol
• Co-benefits and challenges of aligning
healthy universities and sustainability in
a university setting
• Examples of good practice

Healthy and Sustainable Communities

‘Public health, sustainability and climate change
agendas are so inextricably linked that they
need to be considered as one broad overarching
system… Higher education is a large, distinctive
and hugely influential sector that has both the
potential and the responsibility to lead for
change regionally, nationally and globally,
thereby catalysing integrated policy and
practice responses.’
Source: Orme and Dooris (2010) Integrating health and sustainability: the higher education sector as a timely catalyst.
Health Education Research, Vol.25 no.3 2010 Pages 425–437

www.healthyuniversities.ac.uk

Reporting structure
Vice Chancellor
• Annual report

Sustainability Board
• Quarterly plan & report

Healthy University Group
• Monthly action plan & meetings

UWE Health
Board/Student
Life Board

Positive footprint: phase 2
UWE Bristol Sustainability Plan 2013 – 2020
Version final: November 2013
Approved at: Academic Board on 18 December 2013
Vice-Chancellor’s Executive on 13 January 2014
Board of Governors Strategic Planning and Performance Committee on 4 February 2014

Health + sustainability integration within
UWE’s Sustainability Plan
Strong inter and co-dependencies with
• Sustainable food & procurement
• Smarter Travel
• Sports Strategy
• Engagement
• Education for Sustainable Development
• Campus Development
• Climate Adaptation

Health and Wellbeing Metrics/KPIs
focused on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication
Engagement and involvement
Coordination and awareness raising
Staff experience
Student experience
Partnerships

THEMATIC
AREA

1

Health,
Wellbeing
and
Community

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT POSITION
(INCLUDING OPPORTUNITIES AND ISSUES EMERGING)

Action plan working well including
engagement and involvement of student
projects, dissertations and champions.
Progress towards objectives all 'on track'. All
health and wellbeing activities in place for
Welcome Weekend and Freshers' week.
Renewed collaboration with UWE Health
Centre. Additional reporting to UWE Student
Life Board will commence asap. New Health
and Wellbeing Coordinator in post from
October 1st, Amber Cowburn. Three of UWE's
HEFCE funded projects now being managed by
Lizzie Johnson and linked closely with health
and wellbeing work. First Healthy University
meeting of academic year on October 5th.

POSITION AT LAST
BOARD
RAG SCORE

Green

CURRENT
POSITION
RAG SCORE

Green

Progress Report for Delivery of Sustainability Plan 2020
Thematic Area: Health, Wellbeing and Community
Board Member Responsible: Judy Orme
Date of Board Meeting: 2nd May 2017

1.

Progress towards Delivery of Sustainability Plan

Targets

Progress
assessment

Narrative / achievements / current position

Complete
On track
Slippage
Off target

Increased diversity of
the mechanisms for
communicating health
and wellbeing
information, initiatives
and activities to all
UWE Bristol staff and
students.

On track








Increased UG and PG projects and placements (over 80 students linked with
Healthy University work)
Dedicated health and wellbeing monthly student newsletter
Health and wellbeing integrated into UWE Prospectus and pre-arrival survey
about to be sent out to next year’s students.
Welcome and Freshers start of year activities have established a focus on
health and wellbeing.
Updated Feel Good webpage for all health and wellbeing events and
initiatives at UWE and launch of Staff Wellbeing pages on the Intranet

https://intranet.uwe.ac.uk/sites/Communications/orgunits/Pages/He
alth-and-Wellbeing.aspx



Close collaboration between the university and the Students’ Union (SU)
catalysed a unique approach to communication via SU and Marketing
through more than 30 different channels.
New reporting and governance structure – Healthy University Group will
now report to the newly established Student Life Board.

Smokefree policies
These can improve health & environment
by reducing:
• Air pollution from smoke
• Passive smoking

• Cigarette butts contribute to environmental
damage caused by non-biodegradable filters &
toxins leaking into ground & waterways.
• Butt litter – environmentally distasteful
www.healthyuniversities.ac.uk

Implementation of
smoke free spaces
across the University
through:
-Communication of
Smokefree Policy
-Clear demarcated
areas
-Appropriate
enforcement strategy

On
track

Smokefree initiative active across Frenchay campus with appropriate enforcement
strategy - Advising smokers to move away from urban part of campus now part of
dedicated CSO job role.
 Signage indicates clear demarcated areas to be installed shortly.
 Smokefree website now ‘live’ with links to UWE Policy
 Clear communication about the updated Smokefree policy – working closely with
SU to ensure new students understand before starting at UWE in September 2017
Month
Message
Channel
Weekly
Pop-up
Event
Poll
news
Sept
Smokefree policy – 10m from
buildings
October Stoptober
January Take notice of the Smokefree
signs and are aware of
Smokefree areas
Feb
Encourage others to move
away from buildings
March
National No smoking day –
quit advice
June
Smokefree policy – 10m from
buildings
August
Take notice of the Smokefree
signs and are aware of
Smokefree areas

Healthy and sustainable food
• Work closely with Catering staff
• Supported the achievement of Soil Association Silver
Catering Mark for One Zone
• Continually supporting innovation around healthier
food and value for money

Active Travel
Sustainable transport policies are increasingly developed and
championed across HE sector  action on climate change by
reducing carbon emissions and tackling obesity & other chronic
diseases by promoting physical activity.

Staff lunch time walks
1. Every Wednesday at 12:30-13:00
2. Led by a member of Transport, Sustainability, Healthy
University or nominated rep
3. Approximately 40-60 members of staff each week
4. 15 mapped walks on and off of campus
5. Very dependent on the weather

Cycling Initiatives
Cycle HUB
1. Free bike maintenance and repairs on each campus
weekly throughout term-time (35 sessions a year across
3 campuses)
2. Bike assessment, simple repairs/adjustments, fix
punctures, tuning gears, fitting new brake blocks and
replacing cables
3. Over 350 check ups each year
4. Full commercial service also available–280 people yearly

Bike loan scheme/ electric bikes
1. 105 Bikes available for students to hire each year
2. 112 Bikes available for free weekly hire
3. £50 for the year and includes a bike, full maintenance for
the year, lights and a secure lock.
4. 6 Electric bikes available to encourage those who live
slightly further away from campus to cycle and also for
staff who have to travel in between campuses

Feel Good February

Curriculum Development
Universities can embed health & sustainable
development into core business through
curriculum development linked to research
and knowledge exchange.
Induction

Volunteering

Programmes

Student Unions

Modules

